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Alexis Sierra 

 

I can't believe that I'm facing Sebastian right now. We went to a cafe next to the studio and awkwardly 

looking at each other with glares and dark expression. 

 

"Running away 2 years ago, impressive." He said in a cold tone but his eyes looked through my brown 

eyes. 

 

"Last time I checked, you never care.” 

 

"That's what you thought.” 

 

"Oh is that right? I don't want to have a conversation with you again Mr. Cesborn and I hope we don't 

see each other again in a future. Have a good life." I stated and got up from my seat. 

 

"Do you think I will let you go that easy? After looking for you like crazy all this time Lexy?" I stopped. 

 

"Why wasting money for some poor girl who only want your money?" I scoffed and raised my eyebrows 

to him. 

 

"Do you think I will find you if I still think like that?" He looked up to me. 

 

"Just don't find me again.. I hope you have a great life." I walked out from the cafe and take a really 

deep breath. Suddenly someone caught my wrist. 

 

"Let's just talk Lexy.. settle everything out.” 



 

"I don't want to." I pulled my wrist from his grip. 

 

"Why are you so stubborn?" 

 

"I don't want to do anything with you.” 

 

"You can't run away from me again Alexis, you're stuck to me whether you like it or not. I'm officially 

locking you with me. Like a criminal, you will never get out from jail without my permission." He said 

coldly, I sighed. I walked away from him and got back to the studio. My mood just dropped. 

 

After that I packed my things and go home. I threw myself to my bed because today’s shoot was quite 

tiring. Laying on my bed and looked at the ceiling. Why are you doing this to me? I'm done with you so 

done with you, I can't take it seeing you again. 

 

Flashback 

 

"Wanna have fun?" He smirked to me and I looked at him shaking my head. 

 

"I don't take rejection, Lexy." He leaned to me and whispered to my ear. 

 

"I don't trust a guy like you.” 

 

"Are you playing hard to get?" He started to kiss the my cheek and slowly trailing to my lips. I put my 

hand to his chest pushing him. He looked into my eyes. 

 

"Playing hard to get? I rather not play with fire when I know it will burn me in the end." I looked straight 

into his eyes but he smirked. 



 

"Fire? I like playing with fire.. why don't you? Are you afraid of me?" He trapped me between the wall 

again and this time he closed the gap between us. I only have a little gap to breath. 

 

"Afraid of you?" I scoffed. 

 

"Then enlighten me Lexy.. You don't know how bad I want to ravish you right now." That got me a little 

bit shock, my heart is not beating well. My body temperature suddenly went high and I started to shiver. 

 

"Let me go!" I pushed him away but I can't, how useless to push someone who has a build body with 2 

times muscle than mine. 

 

"Let you go? Lexy, don't be innocent. I know how badly you want me too." He's right, I want him and 

don't want him at the same time which is sucks. He started to lean his head to mine and he kept looking 

at my lips. 

 

"Attraction Cesborn, I don't want to have an on and off relationship." He laughed. 

 

"I can't give you that, but I can give you a night that you won't forget." He laughed and that made me 

glared at him. 

 

"Sorry.. I don't wan-" He crashed his lips to mine, I pushed him but it's useless. His lips was starting to 

take over my body and slowly taking over all of me. 

 

"I want you so bad." He said as he suddenly picked up carrying me bridal style. He didn’t stop kissing me 

and I circled my arms around his neck. 

 

I felt my back kiss the bed’s surface, he started to trail his hands all over me and that's when our night 

started. 



 

He's right about 'a night that I won't forget', I never forget that day. The way his hands touched me, the 

way his lips trailed on my skin, the way he looked at me and the way he can make me fell love in one 

night. 

 

It's like everything was perfect when suddenly a tornado of life ruined it all.. that's where I started to run 

away. Run away from the fact that I'm falling for him hard and it was unbareable. 

 

I hate Billionares.. especially businessman, that's why I avoid Sebastian at first. I was acting civil with him 

for Jean's sakes but I hate him.. not only him but all of them. 

 

My words backfires me and now I'm in love with Sebastian just because of that night. I ran back to 

Australia and when I got back things starting to get more worse and worse. I don't know what to do and 

thank God. I have my brother and my mom or else. 

 

I didn’t expect Sebastian will appear again after 2 years avoiding and get back on my life. I don't want 

him. I don't want him to appear and get me back again or whatever he's trying do now. 

 

What should I do? Should I just get married to a random guy so he can back off? Oh my gosh! That's a 

great idea! 

 

Let's just see a candidate for that, I need to find someone who is willing to have a deal with me. 

Marriage contract is find.. like Jean and Blake first, I don't even have to worry about falling in love with 

the guy though. 

 

Let's see Sebastian.. do you think you can lock me with you? You're damn wrong! I don't give a s*** 

about you anymore. 

 

Having that night with you was a mistake and it will be forever a mistake in my history. I shouldn't have 

surrender everything to him because it turns out that he's the lighter and I'm the paper. Burning me fast 

and immediately turn me into an ash in a spilt second. 


